I n their September editorial, Leopold and colleagues [1] address dehumanizing language and its effect on patients, doctorpatient relationships, and the quality of the care that those physicians provide to those patients. The vast majority of orthopaedic surgeons treat their patients with compassion, dedication, and professionalism. However, in extenuating circumstances, even the most conscientious physician may momentarily neglect to treat people respectfully. During direct interactions in a clinical setting, we heard an orthopaedic surgeon make the following statements to one of his patients:
• ''I make money by performing surgery, and I don't see anything on these films.'' (He said this after diagnosing the individual with severe degenerative changes and instability.) • ''It's your operation. I get paid whether you get better or not.'' • ''We already talked about this. I don't know why we're talking about it again.''
After performing a complex operation on this person, the surgeon left town without speaking to the patient or her family. He did not ask a nurse or resident to call the family, and the staff did not take the initiative to contact them, so the family received no information. The surgeon then called the patient from a crowded sporting event and yelled into the phone, ''We're just waiting for the next race to start and I have some time to kill, so I thought I'd give you a call.'' That phone call was her only contact with an attending surgeon; none of his colleagues ever came by to examine her or check the wound.
When asked months later why no attending physician had provided any face-to-face care during the hospitalization, the surgeon replied, ''I told you that I was going to be out of town. You should have rescheduled. You could have chosen a different date.'' However, for medical and professional reasons, as well as family obligations, the patient could not move the operative date. When she developed hardware complications, the surgeon declined to perform a corrective procedure and said, ''I'm not going to waste my breath over a whole lot of nothing … I didn't drag you into this.'' It is difficult to imagine why anyone would talk to another human being this way, but it is even harder to understand how a physician could say this to someone who had entrusted him with her life. The surgeon may have been under extreme personal strain, and perhaps he did not intend to be offensive, but we provide these examples to Callousness by physicians compromises patient care and erodes the confidence and trust that doctors work so hard to earn. In a teaching setting, the careful selection of words is even more important. Attending physicians who speak to patients respectfully are teaching the residents and students to treat people with dignity and to regard each patient as a sentient being. Conversely, faculty who use crass and callous language are setting a bad example for their trainees. When physicians exhibit such behavior, their superiors must hold them accountable: The physician must accept responsibility, apologize to the patient, and develop a specific plan for remediation and reconciliation. Some physicians think that etiquette is trivial, and that they are too busy to consider their patients' feelings. It does not take any extra time to treat people with courtesy and respect. On the contrary, being polite and diplomatic saves time, because misunderstandings can be avoided.
Clinicians face tremendous professional and personal pressure, and they may inadvertently belittle and objectify their patients. We hope that readers will promote Dr. Leopold's important message [1] and help colleagues who are struggling with personal stressors to find coping mechanisms that do not involve marginalizing and disparaging the patients. When a physician degrades, offends, and neglects a patient -even unintentionally -he or she is hurting both parties. Derogatory statements might not be classified as a ''never-event'' [2] in the same sense as an operation performed on the wrong patient, but hopefully everyone agrees that doctors should never say such things to a patient. We encourage the orthopaedic community to assess their priorities, evaluate their professional standards, and reflect upon what ''patient care'' really means.
